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STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY : AND LOCAL HISTORICAL SOCIETIES

44.02 Historical society ; duties. The his-
torical society shall :

(1) Serve as trustee of the state in the preserva-
tion and care of all records, both printed and
written, and all articles and other materials of
historic interest and significance placed in its
custody, and interest itself constructively as the
agent of the state in the preservation and care of
all similar materials wherever they may be .

(2) Collect by gift, exchange or purchase
books, periodicals, pamphlets, records, tracts,
manuscripts, maps, charts and other papers, ar-
tifacts, relics, paintings, photographs and other
mater ials illustrative of the history of this state
in particular and of the West generally

(3) Conduct research in the history of Wiscon-
sin in particular and of the West generally .

(4) Inculcate through publications, museum
extension services and other media a wider and
fuller knowledge and appreciation of'the history
of Wisconsin and its significance . .

(5) Keep its main library and museum rooms
open atall reasonable hours on business days for
the reception of the citizens of this state who
may wish to visit the same, without fee; except
that the society may collect a fee for admission
to historic sites or buildings acquired, leased or
operated by the society elsewhere in the state,

44.015 Powers. The historical society may :
(1) Acquire real or personal property by gift,

bequest or otherwise in any amount and may
operate, manage, sell, rent or convey real estate
acquired by gift, bequest, foreclosure or other
means, upon such terms and conditions as the
board of'curatois deems for its interests but may
not sell, mortgage, transfer or dispose of in any
manner or remove from its buildings, except for
temporary purposes, any article therein without
authority of law

(2) Sell, exchange or otherwise dispose of du-
plicate books, pe r iodicals or museum objects, or
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44.01 Historical society; corporate struc-
ture. (1) The historical society shall constitute
a body politic and corporate by the name of'
"The State Historical Society of Wisconsin,"
and shall possess all the powers necessary to
accomplish the objects and perform the duties
prescribed by law . . The historical society shall
be an official agency and the trustee of the state . .

(2) The historical society may adopt, and
change, a seal, a constitution, bylaws and rules,
and elect such officers as the constitution or
bylaws prescribe The composition and selection
of the board of curators, and eligibility require-
ments for membership in the society shall be
determined by the constitution and bylaws .
There shall continue to be a board of curators for
governing the historical society with powers
substantially the same as at present ..

(3) The governor, secretary of state and state
treasurer shall be ex officio members of the
board of'curators and shall insure that the inter-
ests of the state are protected .

(4) The historical society's acceptance of any
benefits granted it by law shall be conclusively
deemed its complete acquiescence in all laws
enacted concerning the organization and opera-
tion of the society ..
History: 1 97 1 c 1 25 . .
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books, periodicals and museum objects outside
its field of collection .

(3) Accept collections of private manuscripts,
printed materials, tapes, films and artifacts, and
it may enforce any and all reasonable restric-
tions on accessibility to the public, use or dupli-
cation of said collections which are agreed upon
by the donor and the historical society .

(4) Take proper steps to promote the study of
history by lectures, and diffuse and publish in-
formation relating to the description and history
of the state
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including areas within statee parks or on other such portraits to be exhibited in such state build-
state-owned lands which incorporate historic ings for such periods of ' time as it deems feasible
buildings, restorations, museums or, remains and (13) To faithfully expend and apply all money
which are operated by the society by agreement received to the fulfillment of its duties and put-
with the department of natural resources or oth- poses as directed bylaw .
er departments, or for lectures, pageants or simi- (14) To hold all its present and future proper-
lar special events, or for admission to defray the ty for thee state .,
costs of special exhibits in its several buildings of (15) To promote a wider appreciation of the
documents, objects or other materials not part of American heritage with particular emphasis on
the society's regular collections but brought in the collection, , advancement and dissemination
on loan from other sources for such special exhi- of knowledge of 'the history of Wisconsin and of
bitions The society may also procure and sell or the West ,
otherwise dispose of postcards, souvenirs and (16) To collect, embody, arrange - and preserve
other appropriate merchandise to help defray in authentic form, a library of ' books, pamphlets,
the costs of operating its several plants and maps, charts, manuscripts, papers, paintings,
projects statuary, and other materials illustrative of the

(6) Thoroughly catalog the entire collections history of the statee
of ' said society for the more convenient reference (17) To preserve the memory of its early pio-
of all persons who havee occasion to consult the neers, and to obtain and preserve narratives of
same their exploits, perils, and adventures .
,(7) Loan, for suchh periods and under such (18) To exhibit faithfully the antiquities, and

rules and restrictions as it may adopt, to librar- the past and present condition, and resources of
ies, educational institutions and other organiza- Wisconsinntons or to private individuals in good standing, ac-
such books, pamphlets, : museum objects, or oth- (20) Have authority to operate, maintain, ac-

er materials that if lost or destroyed could easily quire and develop outdoor historic sites related

and without much expense be replaced No work to the
e outdoorr recreation program under s .

on genealogy, no newspaper file, or book, map, 23 •,30.
chart, document, manuscript, pamphlet or other History: 1971 c izs,

material whatsoever of a rare nature shalll be 44.03 Affiliated societies. . (1) County or
permitted to be sent out from the library except local historical societies without capital stock
on interlibrary loan to a research library under may be incorporated as affiliates of the histori-
regulations safeguarding the materials during cal society,' to gather and preserve the books,
transit and while in use , documents and artifacts relating to the history

(8) Bind except when microfilmed the un- of their region or locality No fees shall be
boundd books, documents, manuscripts, pam- charged by any register of deeds for recording
phlets, and especially newspape r, files in its pos- nor by the secretary of' . state for filing the anti-
session , cles of ' ocganization or its amendments, or for a

(9) Take an active interest in the preservation certificate of incorporation of any such society,
and use of the noncurrent public records of his- but the secretary of state shall not accept arti-
torical importance of counties, cities, villages, cles of < incorpocation under this section unless
towns, school districts and other local govern- they are approved by the board of curators of
mental unitss the historical society .

(10) Conduct a research center in American (2 ) State-wide, county or other patriotic or '
history for the benefit of ' the students and faculty historical organizations, or chapters in this state
of thee university of Wisconsin as well as for may be incorporated as affiliates of the historical
members of the general public and to facilitate society under sub : . (1) if their purposes and pro-
the further understanding by the general public grams are similar to and consonant with those of
of the significance of the American experiment , the historical society and its affiliates, or if al-

(I1) Work with the auxiliaries, affiliates and ready incorporated, the organizations or chap-
chapters established under s 44.03 in the en- tees may apply to the board of ' curators for affili-
couragement, stimulation and .d development of ation with the historical society .- Upon incorpo-
worth-while historical projects and undeitak- ration under this section or acceptance of
ings at the county and local levell affiliation by the board of curators the applying

(12) Be the custodian of the official series of organization shall as an affiliate accept the pro-
the painted portraits of' the former governors of visions and shall be entitled to all the benefits of
Wisconsin and maintain such portraits in proper this section . . Any affiliated society shall be a
condition . The society may permit any or all of member and entitled to one vote in any general
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meeting of the historical society The board of
curators may terminate the affiliation as an affil-
iate of ' the historical society under this section of "
any such organization by formal resolution, a
copy of which shall be deposited with the secre-
tary of' state.

(3) Every affiliated society shall make a report
of its work annually to the historical society,
which, in its entirety or in part, may be included
in the publications of the historical society, and
upon application of any affiliated society the his-
torical society may accept, in behalf' of' the state,
custody of or title to the property, records and
collections of the affiliated societyy or may assist
in the disposal thereof '. . If any affiliated society
becomes,, in the opinion of' the board of curators
of the historical society, inactive or defunct, title
to suchh property, records and collections not
otherwise provided for in the grantss of donors or
in the articles of incorporation of the inactive
and defunct society, shall vest in the historical
society which shalll take appropriate action in
the public interest for, the protection or disposal
of such property, records and collections. Pref-
erence in disposition shall be given to historical
or related organizations in the area or to whatev-
er county or local governmental unit that has
aided such affiliate financially ..

(4) The historical society, for the purpose of
establishing uniformity in organization and
methods of work, may prepare and furnish uni-
form articles of organization and bylaws to any
affiliated society, but the affiliate may adopt ad-
ditional bylaws . .

(5) The historical society may provide for an-
nual or other meetings of officers or representa-
tives of affiliated societies at times and places to
be fixed by its director, or by such officers or
representatives, and the proceedings of such
meetings, or , portions its director selects, may be
included in its published reports . . Each affiliated
society shall receive a copy of ' each of the publi-
cations of the state society on the same terms as
those granted to life members of the state socie-
ty .

(6) Custody of public records of county, vil-
lage, town, school district or other governmental
units may be accepted by any affiliated society
which has been designated a regional depository
under s . 44 , . 10, but title to these records shall
remain with the histo r ical society . In the event
of the dissolution or incapacity of any affiliated
society, it shall be obligatory on the last group
of officer's and members to notify the director of
the historical society that the affiliated society
can no longer retain custody of these records
and to deliver them to a depository designated
by the historical society:,

44.06 Deposito ry o f publ ic documents.
(1) The historical society shall be the official
public documents depository for this state . .
Three copies of all printed, mimeographed, or
otherwise reproduced' state publications, re-
ports, releases and other matter published at
the expense of the state shall be sent to the his-
torical society by the department of administra-
tion in accordance with s 35 .85 (7) In those
instances where a given publication is not dis-
tributed by the department of administration, 3
copies shall be sent to the historical society by
the department, commission or agency of ori-
gin

(2) The director of the historical society shall
file with the department of administration, and
may revise, lists of state, county, municipal, fed-

44.03 HISTORICAL SOCIETIES 840

44.04 School services. (1) The historical
society, as part of its program as an educational
institution, shall offer to the schools in thisstate
such materials as it shall prepare or make avail-
able to facilitate the instruction in the history
and civil government of Wisconsin required by
s 11801 (1)

(2) To this end it may prepare, publish, issue,
loan or circulate such magazines, books, aids,
guides and other publications, such visual aids,
special exhibits, and other teaching materials
and aids as it, in consultation with the depart-
ment of public instruction, deems advisable .

(3) I t may make suchh charges as itss board of
curators shall establish as just and proper to
defray in part the costs of this program . .

44.05 American history research center.
(1) The historical society, in order to promote
the wider understanding of the significance of
the American heritage, shall encourage re-
search in American history in general, and in
the history of Wisconsin and the west particu-
larly, through its American history research
center and the other divisions of this agency,
and interpret to the public the nature of'the said
heritage, and the role of state and local history
in elucidating and facilitating the understand-
ing of the American democracy, social, politi-
cal, cultural and economic . .

(2) The society, in pursuit of these goals, may
be the beneficiary of'bequests in any form, may
undertake research projects, make grants-in-aid
to students of particular topics .germane to the
purposes of" the center, publicize the American
story or parts thereof through publications of
various types, exhibits, photographic or micro-
photographic reproductions, radio, pageantry
and such other media as may best lend them-
selves to its work . .
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eial, or other agencies to which state public
printing should be distributed in accordance
with interstate or international comity, with or
without exchange,, as provided in s. 35 . .86, in
order' to maintain or enlarge the reference collec-
tions of'the society and the state .. The documents
so specified shall be shipped to the addressees
directly , from the office of the department of
administration, carriage charges payable by the
state .

(3) The historical society shall keep available
to other state agencies and to citizens of Wiscon-
sin and other states its public document collec-
tions under such proper and reasonable regula-
tions as may be deemed- advisable .

(4) The historical society may loan such docu-
ments, except those of rare nature, to other state
agencies for official use or on interlibrary loan to
other reference libraries under such rules and
regulations and for such period as may appear
desirable

(5) The historical society shall prepare a peri-
odic checklist of public documents issued by the
state, including all reports, circulars, bulletins
and releases issued by the various state depart-
ments," boards, commissions and agencies and
shall publish this list in such form and with such
notes as to show the scope and purpose of such
publication .

44 .07 Museum extension service . (1) The
historical society, in conjunction with its muse-
um program and in order to make its collec-
tions and the teaching values of museum mate-
rials available on a state-wide basis and to stim-
ulate more effective local museum techniques,
may operate a museum extension service with
or without the co-operation of other museums
or its auxiliary societies .

(2) The said society may for such purpose lend
to other museums, public libraries, art galleries,
colleges, schools or other responsible institu-
tions or organizations, under such rules and
safeguards and for such period as it deems desir-
able, such items and objects from its collections
as are not irreplaceable

(3) The society may participate in co-opera-
tive or joint exhibits with other museums or aux-
iliary societies in this program, and may out of
the appropriation in s 20 .245 (1) extend finan-
cial assistance not to exceed : $1,000 in the aggre-
gate in any year to other museums or auxiliaries
where and only where such aid' is found neces-
sary to enable such other museums or auxiliaries
to participate in this program .

(4) Transportation charges and other minor
costs of such extension exhibits may be charged
the exhibitor. .

44. 10 Regional depositories for records.
(1) Said society, through its board of curators,
in its corporate capacity and as trustee of the
state may enter into agreements with the state
universities or such other public or quasi-public
institutions, agencies or corporations as the said
board of curators of the said society shall desig-
nate toserve as the regional records depository
for a given area . Said agreements shall specify
the area to be served by the depository, and the
methods of'accessioning, cataloging, care, hous-
ing, preservation and servicingg of these and
such other material as may be placed by the
historical . societyy or in the name of the histori-
cal society in such regional depositories under
such agreements,, it being the intent of'this sec-
tion to provide an orderly, uniform state-wide
system for thee retention and preservation of im-
portant court, countyy and local public records
on a manageable basis and under proper profes-
sional care in the region of origin . . Only where
such arrangements cannot be accomplished
may the said society transfer such records to
the state archives Said society shall compile
and maintain for, reference purposes as soon as
may be convenient a union list of the records of
county, city, village, town, school district, or
other local governmental unit, or court, title to
which is transferred to it under s 44 . .09 ..

(2) The board of curators may establish coun-
ty records depositories within the regions served
by the regional depositories established in sub . .
(1) . The board may enter into agreements with
these county depositories similar to those pro-
vided above for regional depositories, and
records may be loaned temporarily from region-
al depository to a county depository, title in all
cases remaining in the state society .. The union
list of records of county, city, village, town,
school dish let or other local governmental units,
or court, provided in sub .. (1) shall indicate such

841 HISTORICAL SOCIETIES 44.10

44.09 County , local and court records.
Thee proper officerr of any county, city, village,
town, school district or other local governmen-
tal unit may offer, and the historical society
may accept for preservation, title to such non-
current records as in the historical society's
,judgment are of permanent historical value and
which are no longer needed for administrative
purposes by such local governmental unit . . The
proper officer of any court may offer, and the
historical society may accept for preservation,
on order of the judge of the court, title to such
records as have been photographed or micro-
photographed or which have been on file for at
least 75 years, and which are deemed by the
historical society to be of permanent historical
value .
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(2) The purpose of'this museum as an educa-
tional facility is to portray graphically the hand
and horse-drawn vehicle development in bygone
days, so that the great and dramatic changes in
land transportation may be made vivid to this
and future generations . . Selected examples of
these vehicles illustrating the ingenuity, inven-
tiveness and artisticskills of the pioneer crafts-
man may be preserved and exhibited in a digni-
fied, appropriate and effective manner . .

(3) In operating this museum, the society may
charge an admission fee to defray in part the
costs of operation in accordance with s . 44 02
(5) .

44 . 14 Central depos i tory loan collect ion ,
federal documents. (1) It is the purpose of
this section to establish a more economical sys-
tem of handling federal documents in this state
in such a way as to effect savingss of staff' and
space to the participating libraries, both state
and local ;; to make such documents more avail-
able to more. of'the people, colleges and libraries
of'the state, in accordance with the purposes of
the federal depository act of 1895,and the needs
of'the citizens of'the state; and to make possible
substantial economies in the publication costs
of such documents at the federal level as well
To this end the state documents depository es-
tablished by s . 44,06 may acquire and establish
a central state depository and loan- collection of
federal documents for the benefit of the univer-
sity of Wisconsin, the state law library, the state
universities, the depository libraries and such
other college and public libraries in this state as
may desire to share in the benefits of this loan
collection . . .

(2) The state universities and the public and
other participating libraries, federal regulations
permitting;, may transfer outright or may loan
indefinitely to this central depository any or all
federal documents now in their possession which
in their opinion are so little used for ready refer-
ence purposes as to make their retention unnec-
essary if' copies are available on loan from the
central depository loan collection

(3) Documents so transferred may be used by
the society to furnish participating libraries with
items needed for their permanent reference col-
lections, for' the central loan collection, or for
exchange, trade or sale in order to make more
complete and useful the central loan collection
established by this section, .

(4) The board of curators may establish such
rules governing the loan of'books from the cen-
tral depository loan collection and may make
such charges to cover shipping costs as may be
deemed necessary and advisable ..

44 .12 Educational fac il i ties at Ne lson
Dewey state park. (1) The state farm and craft
museum, located at Nelson Dewey state park,
shalll be developed by cooperation of the depart-
ment of natural resources, the society, andd such
other agencies as may be interested therein in
accordance with such arrangements as the de-
partment of natural resources and society shall
agree . : upon'. .

(2) The purpose of this museum as an educa-
tional facility shall be to portray graphically the
farm and craft practices of bygonee days, so that
the difficulties of pioneer farming, the great
changes in the productivity of farm labor and
the rise in rural income and standards of'living
over the years may be made vivid to this and
future generations

(3) I n operating this museum, the society may
charge an admission fee to defray in part the
costs of operation in accordance with s 44,02
(5), and may loan objects or materials from this
central collection for special occasions and for
such special exhibits as it may desire to develop
at its main building, at other historic sites within
the state, with otherr historical societies or other
state agencies .

44 . 13 Educational facilities at Old Wade
House state park . (1) The state carriage muse-
um, to be known as the Wesley W . .Jung Car-
riage Museum, located at Old . Wade House
state park, shall be developedd by cooperation of
the department of natural resources, the socie-
ty, and such other agencies as may be interested
therein, in accordance with such arrangements
as the department of natural resources and soci-
ety agree upon.

44.10 HISTORICAL SOCIETIES

transfers or loans of records between deposito-
ries so as to show at all times the present location
of`each group of records .

44 . 11 Central depository library. The
board of curato r s of'the historical society shall
have the samee authority to participate in the
formation and maintenance of a nonprofit-shar-
ing corporation for the purpose of providing
and operating a central library depository as is
conferred upon the board of regents of'the uni-
versity of Wisconsin system under s .. 36 06 (9) .
Section 36 06 (9) shall, so far as applicable, ap-
ply to the board of curators of the historical
society and for the purposes of' this section
whenever the words "board of regents" appear
in s . .36 ..06 (9) they shall be deemed to mean
"board of curators of the historical society" . .
History: 1 97 1 a 100 s 23
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44.15 Historical markers council . (1)
PURPOSES, It is declared to be in the public in-
terest to stimulate interest in and knowledge of
the state by marking sites of special historical,
archaeological, geological or legendary signifi-
cance, and maintaining and developing such
sites approximately so as to preserve their indi-
vidual characteristics .. It is the purpose of this
section to accomplish such marking, mainte-
nance and development through the historical
markers council . In addition to powers specifi-
cally enumerated, the council shall have all pow-
ers necessary to perform its duties .

(2) MARKING SYSTEM, The council shall
plan, develop and publicize a uniform official
system of marking for state historical, aichaeo-
logical, geological and legendary sites.. Such sites
shall be marked with markers of standard de-
sign, selected and approved by the council,
which shall be displayed at each site with an
inscription setting forth the facts of particular
interest. Such standard design markers shall not
be used to mark sites other than those designated
by the council, or other sites approved by it in
writing, and then subject to such conditions as
the council deems appropriate The council may

HISTORICAL SOCIETIES 44.21

cause the removal of any such markers not so
used ..

(3) DONATIONS The council may accept gifts,
appropriations and bequests made to it for the
purposes of this section and use them as far as
practicable in accordance with the wishes of the
donor. All money so received shall promptly be
paid into the state treasury and be paid out on
order of the council The expenditures thereof'
shall be audited and paid as other disbursements
by the state treasury are audited and paid., The
council may accept the aid, support and cooper-
ation of county, city, village or town agencies, or
private agencies or persons in executing its
projects . . All state departments, independent
agencies and institutions are directed to cooper-
ate with it in the performance of its duties .. Ap-
plicable laws shall be liberally construed in favor
of such cooperation .

44 . 21 Historical society parking regula-
tions. The board of curators may establish
rules to govern parking of motor vehicles on
property under the control of the historical so-
ciety Whoever violates such a rule shall forfeit
to the state not more than $25 .

History: 1 9 7 1 c .. 170.
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